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THIS WEEK,
Sunday August

9:15 AM

7,

1949

Sunday School in the Auditorium Gymnasium.

Plan to attend Sunday.

11:00 AM

Religious Worship Services. Sermon by Mr James McNeil~ student,
School of Religion Howard University, Washington, D. C.

8:00 PM

Motion Picture - Auditorium Theatre. 1111 Hills of Home"" starring
Edmun Gwenn - Donald Crisp - Janet Leigh f Short Subjects.
Tuesday hugust

2:00 PM

9, 1949

Advance registration for September will begin. All fees must be
paid. Registration will continue for·the remainder of the week
from 2 until 5 o'clock each afternoon.
Thursday Au~st 11, 1949

6:30 P M

Open Air Deraonstration by the Division of HoT.'le Economics .
Revue will be presented.

A Style

Friday August 12, 1949

8:00 PM

Motion Picture - Auditorium Theatre . "John Loves Mary" starring
Ronald Reagan - Jack Carson - Patricia Neal f Short Subjects
Saturday 1\.ugust

8:00 PH

13 2 1949

Motion Picture - Auditoriura Theatre. "Blood on the Moon" with
Rbbert Mitchum - Walter Brennan - Barbara Bel Geedes J Shorts.
YOUR WEEK
On

Death, ]lmart.alny, · and Little Children

Death for the human being is the cessation of physical activity. It is not unthinkable that there is an immortality possible for men. The kind which comes
to those who take an active part in the evolutionary processes which help portray more graphically the essential fibre of the spirit or mind of man; or to
those who help make life and living meaningful to artisan and artist . All men
who dignify human existence die, yes, but the niches they cut in the long hard
climb to universal"brotherhood, through their utility, immortalize the lives of
those who cut them.
Picture Plato's Socrates as he talked with friends before he took the cup. Entirely lacking the physical beauty which we so carefully preserve he calmly talks
about the substance and excellence of the human soul. Breaking this chain of·
thow:ht he remarks, "and I think that I had better repair to the bath first in
order that the women may not have the trouble of washing JI\Y body after I am dead. 11
This is death which is more in keeping with the dignity of man than is our more
than usual horrific demise. Some Prairie View people saw the results of a headon collision of fast moving automobiles recently. Impaled by metal and glass two
of the victims sprawled in the front seat with the grotesqueness which sudden ·
death imparts, their life fluids draining slowly from.what had been their faces.
Though common in our time there was a tremendous lack of the dignity of man in
these deaths.
Sometimes Prairie View people observe automobiles speeding 50, 60 and more miles
per hour do~m the hill leading into our campus. If perchance one of the many
campus children should toddle into the path of one of these chariots of death
one might imagine the driver braking to a screeching halt, walking back to the
broken body to mutter helplessly, needlessly, "I'm sorry. 11 Socrates and the two
people in the wrecked automobile, of course, are dead alike. But TODAY (or was
it YESTERDAY??) Prairie View's children are alive.

Ill
LISTEN TO Prl.'..IR.IE VIEW ON THE AIR .

TUNE IN KLEE AT 10:30 P MEACH SUNDAY NIGHT .

